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Dry Hire Venue 

Whether you envision an intimate gathering or a grand affair, BRAD’S provides the 
perfect blank canvas to bring your vision to life.

Let your imagination run wild. 

Enjoy the freedom of no vendor restrictions or BYO costs on food or beverage, 
allowing you to craft a cuisine and beverage menu that truly speaks to your taste, 
or opt to select and add on any of our in-house packages.



“We gather at BRAD’S once more, as they did so 
long ago, to remember the memories they left 
behind and to create our own, under the moonlight.” 

An iconic watering hole since 1861, BRAD’S has 
seen it all. Dating back to the 19th century, this 
iconic venue boasts a storied past as a historic 
warehouse serving Auckland’s early settlers and 
later, a celebrated members club and punk venue in 
the 1970s. 


Carefully restored, BRAD’S now offers an exquisite 
blend of its heritage charm and contemporary allure 
for your vision to come to life.

















A venue hire fee applies, and is additional to any 
furniture, food or beverage packages.

Should you wish to take care of everything 
yourself, there are no additional costs.

FULL VENUE UPPER FLOOR LOWER FLOOR

SUNDAY - WEDNESDAY $3,500 $2,500 $2,000

THRUSDAY - SATURDAY $4,500 $3,500 $2,500

UPPER FLOOR 
Standing: 230 
Seated: 220 

LOWER FLOOR
Standing: 276
Seated: 160

INCLUSIONS -

BYO Food and Beverages with no fee, or opt to select and add on any of our in-house packages
No Vendor Restrictions, Everyone is Welcome
Dedicated Catering Space, including Walk-In Chiller
High Speed Internet
Bluetooth Sound System and Wireless Microphone
Rubbish and Recycling Facilities
Post Event Cleaning 
Discounted Car Parking, Wilson Parking City Centre Park

All pricing is based on a minimum of 80 guests, for smaller weddings, please enquire within.
Public Holiday surcharges charges will apply
Excludes GST

https://brads-warehouse.com/wilson-parking


DRY HIRE FURNITURE STANDING PACKAGE

$15 per person

INCLUSIONS -

2 BAR UNITS
BAR LEANERS
BAR STOOL
SET UP & PACK DOWN furniture and Venue layout discussed and tailored to suit

DRY HIRE FURNITURE SEATED PACKAGE

$28 per person

INCLUSIONS -

2 BAR UNITS
BAR LEANER
BAR STOOL
DINING CHAIRS 
TRESTLE TABLES, EITHER 2.4M LONG OR 1.8M ROUND
WHITE LINEN TABLE CLOTH
WHITE LINEN NAPKINS
SET UP & PACK DOWN furniture and Venue layout discussed and tailored to suit

BAR SERVICE STAFF & GLASSWARE

BYO your beverages and opt to have us take care of glassware and service staff

GLASSWARE Champagne, Wine, Beer, Tumbler

$5 per person

BAR SERVICE STAFF

POA - dependent on event type, capacity and level of service required

PACKAGES

Doing it yourself, but want to add on some furniture, glassware 
and or bar staff?



brads-warehouse.com


http://brads-warehouse.com


PACKAGES

FOOD, FURNITURE & SET UP
BEVERAGE

Take a package all inclusive of food, staffing, furniture, tableware, set - 
up and if you want add on the beverages too.

Ultimately, it’s up to you.

Take it all or pick and choose as you wish.





STANDING

$75 pp CLASSIC | $120 pp PREMIUM

4 HOUR EVENT

MENU
-
ROAMING CANAPÉS & BIGGER BITES

INCLUDES STANDING FURNITURE PACKAGE OF -

CHEF, KITCHEN & FRONT OF HOUSE STAFF
2 BAR UNITS
BAR LEANERS
BAR STOOLS
SET UP & PACK DOWN - furniture and Venue layout discussed and tailored to suit

* Does not include Glassware or Bar Service Staff

SAMPLE MENUS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

TO EAT
STANDING



BUFFET

CLASSIC $145 pp | PREMIUM $185 pp 

5 HOUR EVENT

MENU
-
ROAMING CANAPÉS
TWO MAINS
THREE SIDES
THREE DESSERTS
DESSERT STATION OR ROAMING

PLATED

CLASSIC $185 pp  | PREMIUM $230 pp

5 HOUR EVENT

MENU
-
ROAMING CANAPÉS
TWO ALTERNATING ENTRÉES
TWO ALTERNATING MAINS
TWO SHARED SIDES
ONE DESSERT

SHARING

CLASSIC $165 pp  | PREMIUM $210 pp

5 HOUR EVENT

MENU
-
ROAMING CANAPÉS
TWO SHARED MAINS
THREE SHARED SIDES
THREE DESSERTS
SHARING, STATION OR ROAMING

INCLUSIONS -

CHEF, KITCHEN & FRONT OF HOUSE STAFF
2 BAR UNITS
BAR LEANER
BAR STOOLS
DINING CHAIRS 
TRESTLE TABLES, EITHER 2.4M LONG OR 1.8M ROUND
WHITE LINEN TABLE CLOTH
WHITE LINEN NAPKINS
CROCKERY & CUTLERY
PRINTED MENU FOR EVERY SECOND PLACE SETTING
SET UP & PACK DOWN - furniture and Venue layout discussed and tailored to suit

* Does not include Glassware or Bar Service Staff

SAMPLE MENUS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

TO EAT
SEATED





BAR SERVICE STAFF & GLASSWARE
In addition to your Food Package, BYO your beverage and opt to have us take care of 
glassware and service staff

GLASSWARE Champagne, Wine, Beer, Tumbler

$5 per person

BAR SERVICE STAFF

POA - dependent on event type, capacity and level of service required

Or

BEVERAGE PACKAGE
Add on a free-flowing 4 or 6 hour beverage package to be enjoyed throughout your 
special day. Includes glassware and service staff.

CLASSIC $52 pp |  PREMIUM $72 pp
4 HOURS, STANDING

CLASSIC $74 pp | PREMIUM $92 pp
6 HOURS, SEATED

-

A curated list of wines featuring a selection from New Zealand and Australia, the 
BRAD’S wine selection includes the following: 

ONE ITALIAN PROSECCO
TWO WHITE WINE VARIETIES
TWO RED WINE VARIETIES

TWO BEER VARIETIES
ONE CRAFT BEER
ONE CIDER
JUICES, SPARKLING WATER & SOFT DRINKS

Spirits, Non Alcoholic Beer & Wine available on request
Additional hours, $14 pp, per hour
All pricing is based on a minimum of 80 guests
Public Holiday surcharges charges will apply
Excludes GST

TO DRINK







VENUE HIRE FOOD FURNITURE & SET UP BEVERAGE

BYO FREE


You take care of everything

BYO - FREE


OR 


STANDING PACKAGE $15 pp

SEATED PACKAGE $28 pp

BYO - FREE


OR


GLASSWARE PACKAGE - $5 pp

BAR STAFF PACKAGE - $3 pp, per hour

SUN - WED


LOWER FLOOR $2,000

UPPER FLOOR $2,500


BOTH $3,500

STANDING 

CLASSIC $75 pp

PREMIUM $120 pp


4 HOUR SERVICE

STANDING PACKAGE

INCLUDED

BEVERAGE PACKAGE

Glassware & Bar Staff Included 

CLASSIC $52 pp

PREMIUM $72 pp


4 HOUR SERVICE

* Additional Hours $14 pp, per hour

 

THURS - SAT


LOWER FLOOR $2,500

UPPER FLOOR $3,500


BOTH $4,500


BUFFET 

CLASSIC $145 pp

PREMIUM $185 pp


5 HOUR SERVICE

SEATED PACKAGE

INCLUDED

BEVERAGE PACKAGE

Glassware & Bar Staff Included 

CLASSIC $74 pp

PREMIUM $92 pp


6 HOUR SERVICE

* Additional Hours $14 pp, per hour

SEATED SHARED PLATES 

CLASSIC $165 pp

PREMIUM $210 pp


5 HOUR SERVICE

SEATED PACKAGE

INCLUDED

BEVERAGE PACKAGE

Glassware & Bar Staff Included 

CLASSIC $74 pp

PREMIUM $92 pp


6 HOUR SERVICE

* Additional Hours $14 pp, per hour

SEATED PLATED 

CLASSIC $185 pp

PREMIUM $230 pp


5 HOUR SERVICE

SEATED PACKAGE

INCLUDED

BEVERAGE PACKAGE

Glassware & Bar Staff Included 

CLASSIC $74 pp

PREMIUM $92 pp


6 HOUR SERVICE

* Additional Hours $14 pp, per hour

All pricing is based on a minimum of 80 guests
Public Holiday surcharges charges will apply
Excludes GST



ENHANCE

Add on extra flair to your celebrations, pick and 
choose as you wish.



Add On

OYSTER BAR

FRESHLY SHUCKED $9 per person | 1 HOUR

Select our oyster station to really spoil your guests who can enjoy oysters freshly 
shucked to order.

CHARCUTERIE BOARD

$20 per person

A feast for your eyes, a table abundant with finger food that guests can nibble on 
while they mingle. 

CHEESE & FRUIT

$7 per person

Perfect early on in your Event or late night, whatever the time give your guests the 
gift of cheese. Glorious, wonderful, fantastic cheese paired with fresh fruit, nuts 
and preserves.

1M PIZZA 

$7 per person

When night falls, and the dancing is well underway, we find pizza provides the 
most delicious treat for peckish guests. Delivered hot by our friends at TOTO’S 
PIZZA.



Add On

COCKTAILS 

$20 pp FOR ONE STYLE / $24 pp FOR TWO STYLES

Offer your guests a special cocktail to enjoy whilst mingling between ceremony 
and reception. Add your sign touch base selecting one from our range, or choose 
the perfect pair that reflect you both as a couple.

GIN BAR

$15 pp | ONE HOUR

Guests can enjoy the Gin Bar and with a hand-picked selection from some of the 
best local distilleries. Choose a gin, mixer and garnish whilst our bartender crafts 
their chosen combination. 

TERRY GIN & TONIC ON TAP

$500

250 perfect pours, for any G&T enthusiast. Each keg contains New Zealand Dry 
Gin mixed with sparkling water and tonic, finished with a dash of Gisborne grown 
lemon.

CHAMPAGNE & CAVIER

$50 PP | ONE HOUR

Nothing quite signifies a celebration like Champagne served alongside caviar. As 
your post ceremony celebrations unfold, your guests will discover a fully staffed 
Champagne and caviar bar, with a selection of caviar that is sure to delight the 
sense. 



Add On

WHITE LINEN CEILING DRAPING 

PRICED FROM $1,000 

Add on that layer of utter romance and drama weaving linen throughout the 
heritage beams. Whether upstairs or down, this styling piece packs a punch.

TABLE FLOWERS & CENTER PIECES

PRICED FROM $75 PER TABLE 

Placing fresh flowers on a table, already set with linens, tableware and glasses, 
visually brings a beautiful table setting to life. Keep it simple and paired back or go 
large, chat to us about your vision today.



brads-warehouse.com


BRAD’S is nestled amongst a vibrant community including hotels and residential apartments. This means we have created the 
below policies to respect our neighbors and ensure your special day goes off without a hitch.


Venue access and closure: Venue can be accessed at 10am. Music and Bar service ends at 12.30am. 


All guests are required to have vacated the Venue by 1am. 


Music: Bands and Live Music are permitted but must adhere to the Auckland Council decimal volume limits. We reserve the right 
to request music be turned down or off if it exceeds reasonable levels.


Security: May be required and is at the discretion of BRAD’S management.


Kitchen for those who select to BYO Food, our facilities include:  

Dedicated catering space that includes a walk-in chiller, dry storage room, washroom.


There is 3-phase power within this space.


There are no in-house cooking facilities. Ovens, cook tops and the like required for your cooking purposes will need to be 
provided by you and or your caterer.


There is no extraction so occupants will need to be mindful of what is cooked onsite. Deep frying and smoking foods are 
permitted need to be cooked in the dedicated outside space. 


Food Trucks are allowed, please contact us for more information.


-


Click here to view standard Terms and Conditions, the door is open for any special requests so please just ask.

Important Details

Booking Deposits - 

All prices quoted exclude GST.


A 50% payment of your Venue Rental Fee is due on confirmation and secures

your date in BRAD’S calendar. 


Any additional fees, are due 21 days prior to your event.

http://brads-warehouse.com
https://brads-warehouse.com/terms-and-conditions



